Appendix C – Budget Risk Register
The following table highlights the risks which have been identified within the 2018/19 Budget
Rag
rating

Risk

Description

Resources

PSSP Indexation

The indexation claim on PSSP contract is still under
negotiation with Serco.

Red

Talks are still in progress and hope to have a better view of position
and impact at end of next month

Resources

ADP resource plan

There are Business Transformation costs within the core
PSSP contract that were assumed to be rechargeable
as part the ADP resource plan. Some dispute over
funding means this needs to be assessed and there is a
risk of no funding built in to meet the current costs.

Red

Budget Manager working to gain an understanding the original
position on what was in the core fee and what the ADP was designed
to do, and then to compare that to what our costs are covering now,
and ultimately where they should be funded from.

Resources

Saving - Serco Variable
Spend reduction

No confirmed extraction for this saving. IT consumable
and machine spend has been reduced from previous
year’s spend via a gatekeeping process. However,
overall variable spend with Serco has not yet reduced,
due to ongoing programmes of work. Whilst budgets are
in place for these works, these are mainly one off, and it
has not been possible to make the planned ongoing
budget reduction of £1m

Red

1,000

Resources

Saving - Business
Transformation

No Notice of Change (NOC) in place for the
achievement of this saving, which was a Serco led
initiative leaving all Transformation spending to be
funded on a project by project basis.

Red

225

Resources

Saving - Shared and
Integrated Services
Programme (exc
Finance)

No confirmed extraction for this saving

Red

155

Resources

Saving - Business
Support

No NOC in place for achievement of this saving

Red

100

G&R

Corporate Property

Income for letting space at the Town Hall and Fletton
Quays is not yet secured

Red

379

Dept

£000

Preventative Management Action taken, or planned

IT consumable and machine spend has been reduced from previous
year’s spend via a gatekeeping process but appropriate budgets to
allocate these savings against are still being identified

tbc

380

G&R

Parking Income

Further reduction in income - Staff parking with the move
to Sandmartin House, impact of wider agile working, off
and on street parking fees

Amber

0

tbc

Gov

Cost of Coroner Service

2018/19 contract costs - lack of clarity on costs charged
by Cambridgeshire County Council

Amber

0

tbc

P&C

Independent Sector
Providers (ISP)

Additional pressures on Nursing Residential, Delayed
Transfer of Care (DTOC), Sleep In payments following
Mencap court case and Transforming Care service
users could increase the ISP overspend

Red

0

tbc

P&C

Homelessness

Demand led area. Should demand increase or mix
between accommodation types changes, forecasts could
alter

Amber

0

tbc

P&C

TACT placements

Demand led area. If placement mix changes or demand
increases, only needs one or two cases to impact
significantly

Amber

0

tbc

P&C

Traveller sites

Clearing of traveller sites

Red

P&C

Clare Lodge

Risk around loss of Income, & the cost of Agency Staff if
recruitment and retention strategies are not successful

Amber

tbc

